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Rules: Tamil Nadu Employment and Training – Training Wing – Modification of ratio for Direct recruitment for the post of Junior Training Officer – Amendment to the Special Rules for the Tamil Nadu Employment and Training Subordinate Service – Orders issued.

Labor and Employment (P2) Department

G.O. (Ms) No. 289


Order:-

In pursuance of the orders issued vide Government Order third cited, the following Notification will be published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette:-

NOTIFICATION.

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby makes the following amendment to the Special Rules for the Tamil Nadu Employment and Training Subordinate Service (Section 7B of the Tamil Nadu Service Manual Volume-III).

AMENDMENT

In the said Special Rules, in rule 2, in the tabular column under sub-rule (a), under the heading “CLASS-I,” in column (2), for item (ii), against the Category “3. Junior Training Officers in various Trades including Drawing and Mathematics in the Industrial Training Institutes / Centres,” in column (1) thereof, the following item shall be substituted, namely:-

“(ii) By direct recruitment in the ratio of 1:1 as between,-
(a) Diploma / Degree holders; and
(b) National Trade Certificate / National Apprenticeship Certificate holders.”

(By Order of the Governor)
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